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FRENCH BICENTIN IW' - MIXED 3LESSING FOR JEWS

by Marc H. Tanenbaum
The bicentennial of the French Revolution, climaxed by the observance of
Bastille Day on July 14, will ' be videlr commemorated in France and in other
parts of the vorld. As we know from tbe torrent or stories in the popular media,
there is extensive controversy among historians - was it a blessing tbat resulted
in the Declaration of t~e ~igh*s of Man, or was it the inauguration of the use of
terror to establish authoritarian governments in later centuries?
Clearly for Jew, the bench Revolution

vaS 8

mixed blessing. On the affirmgtive

side of the ledger, the French Revolution bb:>ught to an em the "ancien regime"
whose feudal mocarchism bad denied Je...s elementary rights

j,

8S

citizen.

~en

Napoleon summoned the French"Sanheirin-of Rabbis, he aS8ured Javs as individuals
equal rights with all other liberated Frenchmen, ::lUt denied them lIforporate rights
as a groue.
For mos.t Jeva 1n France 8nd tn other European countries, the ReVolution

was the magnet or messianic liberation after 80 many centuries of oPPEession.
Theodor Herd ws seized by those flaming hopes for a liberated t'u:bure tor
Jews. In his earlier years in Vienna, he dreamt of the total assimilation of Javs
in the nev societies as the means of finally solving the Jewish question.
Then Herzl vent to Paris as correspondent for the Vienna Neue Freie Fresse.
His encounter with the bitter anti-Semitism in the Dreyfus Trial of
manif."estations fill

&h:

1894, anj other

of anti -Jevlsh hatred in the French RepUblic - 100 Y9Brs

atter the Revolution - were traUlDatic for him.
'!bat encounter with the falling side of the French Revolution, together
with other moving influences, - started
State faxxixx vbere

Je~

H~rzl

on his journey to create a Je... ish

would be genulnely free as citizens and 8S equals.
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